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A complete menu of Buffalo Wild Wings from Arlington covering all 17 dishes and drinks can be found here on
the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What Tony V likes about Buffalo Wild Wings:
Great service and quick seating, especially considering how busy they were. Waitress was really nice and

attentive. Service was fast and correct. The side salad was fresh and plentiful. Just wish the boneless wings
were not overcooked. A few of them were like solid rubber clumps covered in sauce. read more. What User

doesn't like about Buffalo Wild Wings:
Beware they are not serving anything fried!!!! and it closes at 10pm! Also Street parking around the Location is a

nightmare and you might have to park in a parking garage for $6 per hour. The saving grace is that is very
spacious inside and clean. read more. If you're hungry some spicy South American gastronomy, you're in the
right place: delicious menus, prepared with fish, sea creatures, and meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes are

on the menu, and you can indulge in delicious American meals like Burger or Barbecue. When you're not so
ravenous, you can just treat yourself to one of the fine sandwiches, a healthy salad or another snack.
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Main�
FILLET

Mai� course�
SIDE SALAD

Sandwiche�
CHICKEN SANDWICH

Wrap�
BUFFALO CHICKEN WRAP

Chicke�
BUFFALO CHICKEN

So� drink�
PEPSI

Popular Item�
BONELESS WINGS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

FRIES

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MILK

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

SALAD

CHICKEN WRAP

ICE CREAM

WRAP
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